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Antibiotic Basics For Clinicians The
An educational intervention to cut inappropriate antibiotic use for suspected urinary tract infections (UTIs) and lower respiratory tract infections among nursing home residents with advanced dementia ...

Can Education Tackle Poor Antibiotic Prescribing in Nursing Homes?
New evidence about the role of the RSK family of protein kinases in cancer has cut through conflicting experimental data to demonstrate they have different functions and that the RSK4 isoform is a ...

Antibiotics double as antitumor kinase inhibitors
Antibiotic, anti-microbial drug azithromycin does not prevent mild COVID-19 cases progressing to hospitalization or death, revealed clinical trials.

Antibiotic Azithromycin Not Effective in Reducing Hospitalization in COVID-19 Patients
"The trend for feeding dogs raw food may be fuelling the spread of antibiotic resistant-bacteria", the researchers said in a press release for their study, to be presented at the ...

Feeding raw dog food to your pet? It may be spreading antibiotic-resistant superbugs
If antibiotics lose their effectiveness ... The authors called for more investment in basic science, drug discovery and clinical development. Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, director-general of ...

Antibiotics resistance a ‘global emergency’
The antibiotics lengthened the fly’s lives by about six days ... NIH is the primary federal agency conducting and supporting basic, clinical, and translational medical research, and is investigating ...

Study suggests scientists may need to rethink which genes control aging
NHS East Riding of Yorkshire Clinical Commissioning ... Setting broken bones, basic operations and even chemotherapy all rely on antibiotics that work.” ...

Warning over mis-use of antibiotics
Does this sound familiar? You scrape your knee and limp to the medicine cabinet, only to find a desiccated tube of antibiotic cream, its expiration date written in the hieroglyphics of a long- ago ...

How to Stock Your Medicine Cabinet Based on Your Specific Needs, According to MDs
The 20th century was an explosion of scientific innovation and discovery. The success of chemistry, physics and biology to produce things such as antibiotics, radiography and genetic analysis could ...

Does the FDA approval of aducanumab mark the return of science-based medicine?
It streamlined clinical trials ... So the first lesson of the covid response may be that basic research into antibiotic compounds needs more support, more broadly distributed—because no one ...

The next pandemic is already here. Covid can teach us how to fight it.
New research shows U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement hasn’t been following its own health protocols, possibly resulting in detention center deaths. ICE's own documents revealed that medical aid ...

STUDY: ICE Ignores Protocols, Possibly Resulting In Detention Center Deaths
That’s because antibiotic resistance undermines nearly every aspect of modern medicine – from neonatal care, to basic surgeries ... Today, there are too few antibiotics in clinical development to meet ...

The AMR Action Fund is combating antimicrobial resistance, but much more action is needed
Drugs such as ivermectin, hydroxychloroquine, favipiravir and antibiotics like doxycycline ... wave over the next three to four months. The basic principles of equity and dignity of care should ...

Most drugs for treating adult COVID patients not recommended for kids: Government guidelines
Drugs such as ivermectin, hydroxychloroquine, favipiravir and antibiotics like doxycycline ... wave over the next three to four months. The basic principles of equity and dignity of care should ...

Covid-19: Most drugs for treating adult patients not recommended for kids, says govt
My daughter was gone. You’d look in her eyes, and she was nowhere present. You could not talk to her, you could not rationalize with her.” Teagan’s pupils were dilated. She hoarded objects and ...

'My daughter was gone.' A Dalton girl lost years to a rare illness. Inside her mom's fight for answers
A Kenyan scientist and doctor at Kenyatta National Hospital has created an antiviral surgical mask that kills viruses on contact.

Kenyan Scientist-Doctor Creates Reusable Nanomask
Health and consumer protection agencies have repeatedly warned that several of these treatments, as well as vitamin infusions and expensive injections of “peptide therapies” sold at alternative ...

Desperate for COVID care, unauthorized immigrants resort to unproven drugs
The antibiotics lengthened the fly's lives by ... NIH is the primary federal agency conducting and supporting basic, clinical, and translational medical research, and is investigating the causes ...
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